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A baby elephant is somewhere near, but a lion family says she’s
not with them. A shark and her young know she’s not under the
sea. She is also not with a wolf and her cub. It is too cold for
her to be with the penguin and her little chick. From one set of
animals to another we go until we find the baby elephant with her
mother.
This interactive book takes readers on a delightful adventure
of discovery. Folding out each page multiple times morphs the
illustrations into three different sets of animals in a perfectly
ingenious way. Readers will delight in seeing how each illustration
builds and changes to make something new, such as when the
skin of the shark becomes the sky and the space in its mouth
a toucan’s beak. The sparse text supports the illustrations as
each animal offers simple answers to the question of just where
the baby elephant is. This book is enchanting, and it will amaze
readers and inspire their imaginations.
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